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Findings of the House Com-

mittee of Investigation.

AGREED ON POLYGAMOUS STATUS

The Only Difference of Opinion Is
fA to the Mode of Ex-- V

eluding IXIm.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. The special
committee of the house to Investigate the
case ot Roberts of Utah, today reached
& fir.al conclusion. On the polygamous
status of Roberts the committee was
unanimous, and agreed upon a formal
statement of facts. On the question of
procedure to be adopted the committee
waa divided.

The majority, consisting of all members
except Uttlefield and DeArmond, favored
exclus.on at the outset. Uttlefield and
DeArmond "trill make a. minority report
favorable to sealing Roberts on his prima
facie rights-- and then expelling him.

The statement of facts found by the
committee is as follows:

"We find that B. H. Roberts was elect-
ed as a representative to the 56th congress
from the state of Utah, and was at the
date of his election above the age of 35

years; that he had been for more than
seven years a naturalized citizen of the
United States, and "was an inhabitant or
the state of Utah.

"Wo further find that about 1S78 he mar-Tie-d

Louisa Smith, his first and lawful
wife, with whom he has ever since Uvea
as such, and who, since their marriage,
has borne him six children.

"About 1SS5 he married as his plural
wife Celia Dibble, with whom he has
ever since lived as such, and who, since
such marriage, has borne him six chil-

dren of Tvhich the last were twins, born
August H, 1897.

"That some years after his said mar-
riage to CeMa Dibble he contracted an-

other plural marriage with Margaret C.
Shlpp, with whom he has ever since lived
in the habits and repute ef marriage.

"Your committee is unab'.e to fix the
exact date of this marriage. It does no
appear that he held her out as his vrife
before January 3, 2S97, or that before that
date she held him out as her husband, ot
that before that date they were reputeo
to have been husband and wife.

"'That these facts "were generally known
in Utah, publicly charged against him dur-
ing his campaign for election and wero
not denied by him. That the testimony
bearing on those facts was taken in tho
presence of Mr. Roberts, and that he fully
cross-examin- ed the witnesses, but declined
to place himself on the witness-stand- ."

The culminating session of the commit-
tee today followed many prolonged exec-

utive sessions, which left no doubt as to
the attitude of the several members, witn
the exception of Miers of Indiana, who
had been out of the city. He returned,
today, and it was determined to bring tht
matter to a direct Issue. Accordingly,
when the committee met, McPherson ot
Iowa, offered a resolution for the exclu-
sion of Roberts. DeArmond immediately
proposed a substitute, recognizing "the con.
stitutional nghts of Roberts to take his
scat on his credentials, and providing for
his expulsion. There was no discussion
boyond Informal remarks. A vote was
first taken on DeArroond's substitute,
Xiittlefield joining him In the affirmative
and the others voting in opposition. The
vote was then taken on McPherson's mo-

tion to exclude, resulting as follows:
Ayes Tayler, Freer, Morris and McPher-

son, republicans; Xanham and .Miers, dem-
ocrats.

Noes Littlefield, republican; and DeAr-mon- a,

democrat.
ChaiTman Tayler was authorized to pre-

pare the majority report. It will be ready
in a few days, and the prospects are the
subject will be brought before the house
early next week. DeArmond will submit
the view of the minority. He will Include
the exhaustive review of the law, covering
about 70 typewritten pages, prepared by
Llttlefield. The main point of this is that
the house cannot add to the requirements
provided by the constitution, providing for
admission to the house, and that the only
constitutional remedy Is to admit and then
expel on the finding of facts.

THE FRANKFORT TRAGEDY.

Coroner's Jury Finds the Three Men
"Were Killed by Colson.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 17. At the
coroner's inquest all the wlntesse3 ot
the tragedy yesterday, in which three
men were killed, testified that Demaree
was killed by Colson. Several witnesses
swore positively that Scott was not tho
rran "who shot first, and described the man
who began the shooting as a tall, hand-
some man, who used a long pistol. This
tallied with the description of Colson and
his revolver. The coroner's jury returned
a verdict to the effect that Scott. Julian
and Demaree came to their death by pistol
ssots fired by David G. Colson.

Captain B. B. Golden, who was also shot
bj Colson, is very much improved today,
and the physicians entertain hopes of his
recovery- - Golden says that he was hit oy
Ccon's first shot, and that Demaree was
kJlfd by Colson's recklessness.

Colson passed the night in jail.

the: prosecution closed.
Last Witness Called in the Molinour:

Cnfe Yesterday.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. The prosecution

today practically closed its case against
Roland B Molineux, on trial for the mur-
der of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, with
the Introduction of the testimony of Nic-
hols Heckman, proprietor of a private
letter-bo- x agency, at which Molineux Is
alleged to have rented a box in which
h received patent medicines from manu
facturers. He testified that he had known i

Molineux by sight for five years, and that
he had seen him 150 times. May 27, 1888.
Molineux wont into witness' place and
ergaged a box for receipt of mail. He
gave his same as E C Barnet, corrcct-i-- g

tho witness when the latter, in enter-
ing the name, spelled it with two fs
Witness testified that Molineux came In
about" 22 times- - for his mail, which was
mostly patent medicines. Witness remem-
bered putting In defendant's box a pack-
age of powder. This powder is the one
in which the alleged cyanide of mercury
was conveyed to Barnet.
The next witness was Joseph Koch, an-

other letter-bo-x man. who testified yes-
terday that Molineux had talked with him
in December, 1898, about engaging a box:
that a few days later a second man with J

a heavy mustache had taken a box un-
der the name of "H. Cornish," and that
packages of medicine had come to the
box. The of Koch to-

day was very severe. Mr. Weeks sought
to show that Koch's description of the
man who engaged the box last year would
fit Harry Cornish, but Koch repeated pos-
itively that Cornish was not the man.
Koch said that he told Weeks in May,
1899, that the man who called on him in
December, 1898. to see about the box was
Molineux. "His conversation with Weeks
was In Koch's office. Weeks having come
into the office to inquire about the "H.
Cornish" box.

Jailer Murdered by Prisoners.
WEST PLAINS, Mo.. Jan. 17. County

Jailer Alfred Henry, while feeding the
prisoners in the Howell county jail today,
was overpowered and killed by two pris-
oners, Ben Richardson and Ed GraSy.
Richardson was under sentence to the
penitentiary for burglary, and is an es-

caped convict from the Tennessee peniten
tiary. Henry had gone to the jail to feed
tbe prisoners, and, not returning; to his

home at the accustomed time, his wife
became anxious, and sent a neighbor in
search of him. His body was found in a
pool of blood on the Jail floor. The prison-
ers had escaped and locked the door after
them. A posse was immediately organ-
ized, and is scouring the woods.

Country Bank Robbed.
PHILIPPI, W. Va., Jan. 17. Robbers

forced an entrance into the Tygarl valley
bank last night, and, blowing open the
safe, secured between $5000 and 56000. It
was first reported that they had taken
$100,000. There is no clew to the robbers.
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GENESIS OF THE RACE.

Selfishness the Grcnt Aid to Civili-
zation, Says Tom Reed.

NEW YORK; Jan. 17. Thomas B. Reed,
speaking at the annual meeting of the
University Settlement Society. In this city,
said that he had always been attracted
by the study of what might be termed the
genesis of the human race, and, in fact,
he had talked and written a great deal
more on the subject than he ever knew,
trying to put prophecy In the place of
knowledge.

"There is something in the nature of
man," he said, "that makes us stop and
succor the weaker man or. if we do not,
we suffer pains and penalties ourselves.
Men are bound together, I say, by the
Almighty, if not out of courtesy or kind-
liness, then for our own sake, we must
hold our friends. It is not merely char
Ity which constrains us It is something
stronger selfishness the great master of
the human race.

"Selfishness will accomplish more than
the saintlier virtues. So it is to the in-

terest of each one of us that all should
be lifted to our own level. And that in-

terest certainly applies to this spot, where
there are more people to the square
mile, I had almost said to' the square
yard, than anywhere ejse on the globe."

Mr. Reed then discussed the old question
as to why people will flock to the cities
in spite of the fact that poets In all ages
have sung the superior advantages of
the country, and all literature Is filled
with accounts of the squalor of the cities.
As an Illustration of the difficulty of
raising people to a higher level, he spoke
of the slight progress by the first genera-
tion of negroes born since the civil war:
So with the first serious efforts to edu-

cate the Indians.
"We educated one here and there," said

Mr. Reed, "and sent them back to their
own country, expecting them to civilize
the others. We did not know that it took
education to appreciate education. There
should be education enough to keep the
others in countenance or none at all.
All over the world we must work to bring
our fellows forward. That, in fact, is
the one great work of man, and all earth-
ly monuments will pass away before the
results of work of that kind will cease,
for whenever man ceases to help his fello-

w-men, the race will be no more."
i e

HAYM SALOMON'S AID.

Congress Will Give a Medal to the
Heirs of the Pole.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. The present con-
gress is expected to give a medal to the
heirs of Haym Salomon, in recognition of
financial aid given by him to the country
during the Revolutionary war. The medal
is regarded as a compromise of a claim
for $300,000 which has been before congress
since 1848. The history of the claim has
been the subject of discussion by historians
before the different Hebrew, historical so-

cieties throughout the country.
The claim, which wan presented to con-

gress in 1848, sets forth that Haym Salo-
mon, a native of Poland, contributed mon-
ey for use In carrying on the war of the
Revolution. He lent from time to time
sums varying from ?20,0X to 540,000 without
a consideration. It Is alleged that no
evidence exists of any payments by the
government in discharge of Its obligations
to him, and that, In point of fact, "no
such payments were ever made to his
widow or children."

Haym Salomon was the countryman and
intimate associate of Pulaski .and Kos-clusc- o.

For some time prior to the Rev-
olution, Mr. Salomon had lived In this
country and was a merchant. As early as
1775 he became obnoxious to the British
government, and was imprisoned In New
Ycrk in a jail called the Prevot Escaping
from prison, Mr. Salon-o- was next heard
of as a negotiator "of all the war sub-

sidies obtained from France and Holland,"
which he indorsed and sold In bills to the
merchants in America at a credit of two
or three months "on his own personal se-

curity," without the loss of a cent to the
country, and receiving only a quarter
per cent.

The secret support of Charles HI of
Spain Is alleged to have been due partly
to his efforts. He maintained from his own
private purse Don Francisco Rendon, the
secret ambassador of that monarch, for
nearly two years up to the time of Mr.
Salomon's death. On the accession of the
Count de la Luzerne to the embassy from
France, Mr. Salomon was made the bank-
er of that government. A letter from
Count Vergerincs, minister of Spain to De
la Luzerne, ambassador to this country,
states that In two years 150,000,000 llvres
were disbursed In this country through Mr.
Salomon.
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DANISH WEST INDIES.

Government May Get Them at a Re-
duced Price.

NEW YORK. Jan. 17. Captain W. V.
C DIrcklnck-Holmfeld- t. of Copenhagen,
who has been at the Hotel Manhattan for
a few days, left for Washington last night.
He is one of the accredited agents ' of
the Danish government In the pending
negotiations looking to the sale to the
United States of the Islands of St Thom-
as, St. John and St. Ciolx, known as tho
Danish West Indies. Captain Dlrcklnck
said he believed the negotiations In prog-
ress would soon reach a satisfactory ter-
mination. The price first demanded was
$13,000,000; then it was reduced to $7,500,-00- 0,

but now the Danish government is
willing to accept $4,000,000, which sum will
about enable the authorities of Denmark
to pay the colonial indebtedness.

"Denmark," said he, "cannot afford to
be on bad terms with the United. States.
Several of the European powers want the
Danish West Indies, but King Christian
prefers they should be the property of
tho United States. In the event of the
construction of the Nicaragua or Pana-
ma canal, the Islands will be of special
value to the American people as a coal-
ing station. I am well acquainted with
the Islands, of which my grandfather,
Admiral Christmas, was the governor for
many jears.

"I believe the Islands will prove valu-
able property for the United States, and
just so soon as matteis reach a certainstage I shall disappear, and negotiations
will be concluded by Constantine Brun,
the Danish minister at Washington.
Henry White, a member of the American
legation at London, "has made frequent
trips to Copenhagen on this matter, and
the affair is about closed. If we sell the
Islands Denmark will still own Green-
land, Iceland and the Faroe islands."

o -
Favorable Report on Pence Treaty.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17, The senate
committee on foreign relations today
agreed to report favorably the convention
known as The Hague treaty, negotiated
last year. The treaty was not amended.
The committee also acted favorably on
the extradition treaties with Peru, Ar-
gentina, and also the treaty to continue
the Mexican boundary commission,

a o

Election of Senators.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. The house

committee on election of president and
nt today agreed, on a favor-

able report on the joint resolution for an
amendment to the constitution for the
election of United States senators by di- -
rect vote oX the people.

THE MORNING- OREGONIAN, THURSDAY,- - 'JANUARY 18, ' 1900.

LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION

ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT THE
SECOND DAY'S SESSION.

Papers on New Markets for Meat
Products and the Financial Part

of the Industry.

FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 17. The
morning session of the National Live-
stock Association was devoted to the in-

troduction of resolutions, reports of com-
mittees and addresses.

The Idaho delegation, 91 strong, will cast
a solid vote against any leasing plan. The
leasing system, feed in transit, rates and
terminal charges are subjects that will
bring forth hot debates. ' "l

General John F. Hobbs, of New York,
spoke of "The Broadening Markets for
Our Meat Products." He said in part:

"By a careful manipulation of the for-
mer wastes of the slaughter-hous- e, the
American packers have been able to pro-
duce products which have themselves be-

come acceptable table necessities and del-
icacies here and abroad, suiting tastes
which will now accept nothing" else. The
manufactured of the packing-
house have so unburdened the cost of tho
original carcass itself that our slaughter-
ers have been enabled to market the meat
In this and other countries at a close mar-
gin. The carcass ,nas thus become the by-
product of the abattoir.

"With improved breeds of stock. Im
proved methods of killing, packing and'i
transportation, our goods have invaded
the foreign markets more and 'more, fur-
ther and further, every year. Refrigera-
tion has been the handmaid of our com-
merce in the matter of keeping and for-
warding fresh meats and certain of our
meat products. This assistance has en-

abled us to eliminate time, distance and
weather conditions.

"Of England's vast bill of $200,000,000 last
year for outside meat stuffs, the bulk of
it was paid to the United States. Our
meat bill with Albion is growing annually,
and new people are yearly eating more
and more of our finely cured hog products.
We have preached them to the nations of
the earth; we cast them upon the waters,

In ships. These floating warehouses
have carried our canned and cured meats
Into every foreign port, and these prod-
ucts have even routed fish from the
galleys of the .steamer and the schooner.
I have eaten American food in every part
of the world. While the population of
Europe increases, the herds and flocks of
that area are not only relatively, but
actually, decreasing in numbers, and our
meat products are going in there to a
greater and greater extent to make up the
loss and to fill the table needs of the
people.

"The effort of our great meat shippers,
to reach every available market is being
ably seconded by the establishment' of
commercial exhibition warehouses In Eu-
rope, South America and Japan. Our
consuls are adding valuable aid by timely
suggestions, which act as guiding lights."

W. H. Thompson, president of the Na-

tional Livestock Exchange, Chicago, sub-

mitted a paper entitled "Livestock Ex-
change and the Stockman." It was read
by Secretary Martin. The paper was In
part as follows:

"The Livestock Exchange of today is an
organization composed of livestock deal-
ers at the different market centers, band-
ed together in a Voluntary association for
the purpose of providing 'a gathering
place' where members can meet and ex-
change views, and act as a unit on ques-
tions affecting their interests or tho wel-

fare of the Industry they represent; for
the purpose of promoting uniformity in
the customs and usages of merchants, and
generally securing to members the bene
fits of in the furtherance of
their legitimate pursuits. It Is an organ-
ization formed for encouraging the pro-

duction, sale and distribution of livestock
and meat products, and for the defense
of all interests identified therewith
against everything detrimental to honest
trade. It Is composed of livestock pro-

ducers, shippers, packers, commission men
and bankers; organized not for profit, but
to secure. In the mutual Interests of pro-

ducers, domestic distributors and export-
ers of livestock and meat products, uni-
formity of business usages and customs,
adequate Inspection of animals and meats,
needed legislation for the protection and
promotion of livestock Interests, and all
other legitimate advantages to be secured
through the power of organization."

A. E. de Rlcqles, of Colorado, spoke
about "Livestock Securities." He said:

"The livestock Industry is one that re- -

quires considerable sums of money, but It
is a business of so many different classi-
fications and values that In past years
capital has been timid. You all know that
there is a wide difference today in the
value of cattle and sheep through various
sections of the Southwest, just as there is
a difference In the risk of wintering stock
cattle among the haystacks of the Colo-

rado valleys as compared with running
them out on the ranges of the Dakotas.
These differences have appeared as the
country has developed, and there Is no
longer a value that can fairly be applied
generally to the cattle of the Southwest,
and conditions are sc Tinlike in various
parts of the Northwest that to have all
the livestock classed under the same
hazard of winter loss would be a manifest
injustice. The point is that capital in New
York, Boston or London, as the case may
be, has not in the past been able to find
a correct ready value for livestock in
various sections, which has had the effect
of making the standard of value the poor-

est stock that a section produced, and
has classed all stock under the most haz-
ardous risk. This condition has been
largely responsible for the creation of
livestock commission business that Is,

its money-lendin- g side, and to the men
engaged in that line is largely due tho
better understanding now existing be-

tween the producer of livestock and cap-

ital. The commission man is the ap-

praiser, is nearer to the actual security,
knows personally the borrower, knows the
local conditions that exist where the live-

stock is located, and, in fact, is the at-

torney of both parties. As a matter of
fact, there are many banks, great and
small, that perform these same duties for
both parties. I think it is safe to say that
the livestock commission firms of Chi-

cago alone are lndorsers and have out to-

day not less than ?100,C00,000 on livestock
paper."

The Hon. L. G. Powers, statistician In
charge of the agricultural census of 1900,

spoke about "The Necessity for Reliable
Statistics In the Livestock Industry."

United Mlneivorkcrs' Convention.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 17. The

third day's session of the convention of
United MIneworkers opened today with
President Mitchell In the chair. Routine
committees were announced, and the pres-
ident then read his annual report.

Nevada State University.
RENO, Nev., Jan. 17. The board of re-

gents of the stato university has passed
a resolution declaring the chair of phys-
ics, formerly occupied by J. W. Phillips,
vacant. It authorized Acting President
Thurtell to nominate a successor to Pro-
fessor Phillips, and also to nominate ed-

ucators to fill any other chairs that might
become vacant through resignations, In the
absence of President Stubbs. Dr. Loude-bac- h

was elected to the chair of chemistry
and physics, vice Phillips. F. Ross, of thi.
university of California, was elected pro-

fessor of mathematics.

3tnnford-Hoilci- ns Holding.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. Discussing a re-

port that the Stanford-Hopki- holdings of
Southern Pacific recently purchaced by the
Huntlngton-Speye- r syndicate had been
sold to E. H. Harrirran and Jacob H.
Schiff, representing the Union Pacific,
President C. P. Huntington, of the South-
ern Pacific, said: '

"There is not a word of truth in it. I
know exactly where and how that stock

This dread dlaSase is now becoming prevalent.
3oware of that "slight cough," also that
"slight cold" It is the GRIP. It can be quickly
cured by the use cf

as directed, if taken in. time. It not only -

CURES
the Grip, but, stimulates the blcod to healthy
action and prevents bad after-eftect-

New York City.
Gentlemen: I have been using your PURE

3IAIT WHISKEY for the Grippe, and find it
has helped me wonderfully--

M. HALL., 311 West 26th St.
Vermillion. Ills.

Gentlemen: I have had the Grippe and DUF-
FY'S MALT WHISKEY has done more good
than any doctor's medicine. Please bend, me two
more bottles. " MRS. MARY A. BAN'TA. "

Government etamp marks the genuine. Drug"-gls- ta

usually sell it. If yours does not, a bot-
tle will be sent you, prepaid, for $1; six for $5.
Valuable book' of information dent free on ap-
plication.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester,

N. Y.

Is held. And I may say, in passing, that
I am not selling any Southern Pacific
stock. Rather, I am buying it. As for
the interests which you say purchased
these shares, I can only say that somo
time ago they did purchase some Southern
Pacific stock at my advice. But you can
rest assured that they have not gotten
hold of the Stanford-Hopki- holdings.
Aa or our relations to the Union Pacific,
they are of the best."
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THE RUNNING RACES.

Yesterdaj's Result at Tnnforan and
Neve Orleans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. ,17. The weath-
er was fine at Tanforan and the track
was fast. The results were:

Six furlongs, selling" First. Shot won,
Coming Event second, March Seven third;
time, 1:14.

One mile, hurdles Credo won, Una Col.
orado second, Major S. third; time, 1:54

One mile, selling Toriblo won, Delpaso
H second, Silver Tail third; time, 1:41.

Seven furlongs Geyser won, Advance
Guard second, Ben Doran third; time,
1:26.

Seven furlongs Charles Lebel won,
Owyhee second, Pongo third; time, 1:28.

Three furlongs M. F. Tarper won, Ulla-go- n

second, Briton third; time, 0:37.

Races at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17'. The weath-

er was fine and the track heavy. The
results were:

Mile and an 'eighth, selling Grangible
won, Tickful second, The Bobby third;
time, 2:00. .

three furlongs Quiz
won, Buda second, Choice third; time,
0:37.

Short course steeplechase Galilee won,
Cheesemite second, Brakeman third;
time, 3:40.

Handicap, mile and a sixteenth Lack-ma- n

won, Strangest second, Compensa-
tion third; time, 1:52.

Selling, mile and 20 yards Ramitfo II
won, Phidias second, Voyageur third;
time, 1:48.

Selling, mile and 20 yards Lehnep won,
Koenig second, Schoolgirl third; time,
1:46.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE PORTLAND.
Howard D Thomas, Jr, Sam Thompson, St Fl

San Francisco J W Nelson, St Paul
N W Helstand, San Fr.S M Cooper, San Fran
S Moos, New York H J Ottenhelmer, S. F
Thos Doyle, Tacoma Adam S Collins. S F
S F Juda, San Fran C A Johnffj- - Baker City
N W Ridehalgh, As-

toria
J T Donnelly, Baker Cy
I Goldman, New York

H A Heppner, city E P McDanlel, Cove. Or
W H Smith, Oakland Dr E B McDanlel, Ba-

kerFrancis B Clarke, St PI City
J W Blabon, Seattle Mr & Mrs Max Baer,
A D Graham, Chicago Pendleton
Sdml Ofner, Chicago R Hamburger, San Fr
J S Forrest, New York Wm R Bradshaw, St L
W B Lawler, Indp, Or L H Clogg, New York
Mr & Mrs H Anderson, Dr R C Coffey. Colfax

Seattle J Feist, Tacoma
J N Sime, San Fran L Gerllnger, Vancouver
John Bennett, Seattle P Evano, Vancr, B C
Frank W Taylor, C D Ramsdell, Omaha

Omaha , John A Black. San. Fr
A P Ray, Cleveland Mrs J A Fulton, Astoria
E C Martin, Tacoma Miss Fulton, Astoria

THE PERKINS.
Mrs B K Bailey. Seattl'Jas Qulnn, Qulnn'sLdg
L E Snell. Seattle Mrs Jas Qulnn, do
M It Maxfield, Seattle Wm Early, Oregon
D Slddall. The Dalles-Jot.- V J Shlnn, Grade

A Gellatly, Co-
rolla

C W Cattam, Oakland,
Or Cal

A Smythe, Arlington O V Hunt, Corvallls
A. A Jayne, The Dulles F J Cram, Chicago
T W Campton, Arling-

ton,
C E Sudden, San. Fran

Or Mrs C E Sudden, San. F
3 W Smith, Prlneville H T Jones, San Fran
V C Belknap, PralrieC A S Benloti, Chicago
Mrs V C Belknap, do ''has McAllister, Ar-

lington,J Harlant, Baker City Or '

Mrs J Harlant, do T D Sweeten, do
E S McComas, Bakr C Bertha Palmer, BridlVl
Walter M Pierce, Pen-

dleton
Mrs Bates, Butte, Mont
SAD Gmley, Arllngtn

S J Donaldson, Prairie F T Hurlburt. do
City, Or Mrs L M Macrum, For- -;

Terry Kruzoy, do cot Groe
Geo D Barton, Albany Mr3 J S Buxton, do
G C Morris. Ashlod.Or Mrs L B McVay. San F
S H Wilson, San Fran IT Regan, Boise, Idaho
A W Ely, Tacoma Mre T Regan, do
G W Bowan. Tillamool Y A Perkins, Draln.Or
Mrs J J McMillan, Nel R B Cradlebaugh, Eu-

gene,son, B C Or
R M Spalkamus, S.F Mrs S B Huston, Hllls- -
J M Brown. Prlneville boro, Or
F M Warren, Warrentn Geo E Cook, jr, San Fr
C F Chatten, Kalama-

zoo,
Tom R Wilson, San Fr

Mich W F Young, Roseburg
.T E Tuppan, San Fr Geo Russell, Oakld, Cal
Mrs J B Tuppan, do G D Palmer, do
L Snell. Astoria T E Gowing. SumDter
E E Wlllard, La Grnd Mrs Storle, Astoria
W M Jackson, do Mrs Lawcon, Astoria
Wm Eccles, Oregon H E Brown, Astoria
Chas Early, do M A Ruby, So Bend.Wn
H E Brown, Astoria Tohn Gardner, do
C B Brown, Spokane

THE IMPERIAL.
C. W. Knowles, Manager.

P G Copeland, Skagwy G W Tackaberry, Low-
ell,B Wall. Astoria Mara

Richard H Ormsbee, Will Wurzweiler,
Waltsburg, Wash Prlneville, Or

E T Gore, Scappoose E "R Larg, M D, Cove
C H Buell. Pullman Mrs Mary L Warfield,
Mre F T Wilson Spokn Denver
D M Ward, Forest Grv Miss E Warfield. do
J C Hunt, Missoula W E Grace, Baker City
O P Coshon, Roseburg J E Mcare, Eden City
C S Miller, Granite of the West
F D Wlnton, Astoria J F Stelwer, Jefrercon,
Hans Nyman, Astoria Or
Thcs Daly, Astoria H E Brinks, Salem
F C Heed, Astoria Mrs H E Brinks, do
H G Dickson, New Yrk Julius Haas, San Fran
Mr3 Dickson. New Yrk
O Cook, Oehkosh, Wis W W Hoover, Fccsll
Mrs Cook, do Mrs Hoover, Fees 11

Thtophile Feist, Ta-
coma

Mrs M J Hooer, Cor- -
vallls

Adam Hannah, Mlnnpl Wm Preston, Eugene
W M Gorman, Stella A Walsh, Woodburn
W J Snodgrass, Oka-

nogan
T F Husrheg. Salem

Falls IS W Thompson, Salem
B O Sweeney, Seattle IT J Dalrymple, Salem
Mm Sweeney, Seattle R W Jamerson, Roeebg
O M Dodson & son, Mrs F P Kendall, As

Baker City toria
W r Butcher, do Mies A C Mason, do
M Dllsfcelmer, Baker (J

THE ST. CHARLES,
W M Clelland. Kan Cy ;J H Emmond & wife.
J W Gllllham. Chinook fortiana
R G Dorey, do A H Wilson & w. Mist
J S Pulllam, do ,0 A Farmer, Dalles
W A Bow en, do H H McSheeny. Dal as
C Carlton, Linn ton M D Conway, La Centr
F J Smith, Llnnton Wm Adklns, La Qcnter
C Pittsford, Emberg, a iu xnomas & w r. Mist
J1 Morgan, city i F Keyser & wf. Mist
R E FllDDln. Oregon C T J Gould & w, Schclls
Geo Broughton, do Rev E B Lockhart, Dil- -

J T Lemon, Chinook ley, Or
W Pretrow. Oregon Cy W D Ewing, HIHsboro
C Forth, Catlln W F Simpson, Hll'sboro
E S Winter, Salem Ben Simpson. HIHsboro
J W Anglll, Kalama C Simpson & wife, city
C it Wilson, itaiama Jas McCain, McMInnvilJ
J SiV Knlsht. SUvertonjC H Marsh, Kansas Cy
T M Baker. Forest Gr Jas B Marsh. Shelton
F Shepherd, cltv W G Rhude, Graj's Rv
Ed Harvey, N P Harry Engart. Kalama
H G Fisher, city B Engart. Kalama
W Semmes & W, War- - Aimer Brlggs, Dllley

rendale u fitcurcra, Amberg
R D Williams, Grange- - Geo , Gohle

ville. Idaho L C Weir & wf. Gobla
J N Dean, do Jl T Simon, Chlncok
O A Rosandahl.Chlnooki

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
Euronean plan; headquarters for com-

mercial men. Chilberg's restaurant in
connection.

v
v Hotel Bntler. Seattle.

European. Rooms with or without bath
Ladies' and gents' grillrooms In connection.

ffnise'" Orlll Room and 'Restaurant
Stark street, opp. Chamber of Commerce.

IXissaEi

The Treafmert Given Under the $5,00 Rate Not a Cheap
. Treatment, hot the New and Wonderful Treat-

ment That Has Thrilled the World Wsth
Its Record of Cores.

Under tnls offer of --the S5 rate, Dr.
Copeland Is sivlngr all the 'splendid
treatment, the New Treatment, that
has awakened the attention of the
whole world. t

Jjct there he
about this.

Dr. Copeland Is not accomnigdatlns
his practice to the rate. He is g;iins
the rate, maintaining the prnctlce
and treatment at the same stnndard
that It lias been from the hcglnninsr.

It is "The Treatment That Cures")
that nil who are taking: advantage
of this rnje are setting the won-dcrf- nl

treatment
That has lifted the darkness and

blight of the word "incurable" from
these hundreds of cases
of Catarrh in the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes and Lungs .

DISEASE

CATARRH OF HEAD AND THROAT

The head and throat become dlieased from
neglected colds, causing Catarrh when the con-
dition of the blood predispose to this condition.

"Is the voice husky?"
'Do you plt up slime?"

"Do you ache all over?"
"Do you snore at night?" '
"Do you blow out scabs at night?"
"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Does your nose dlscharga?"
".Does the nose bleed easily?"
"la there tickling in the throat?"
"la this worse toward night?"
"Does the noae itch and burn?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?
"In thera pain across the eyes?"
"Is there pain In front ot head?"
"Is jour tenii of smell leaving?"
"lo the throat dry In the morning?" v
"Are you losing your aensa of taste?"
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"
"Does your nose stop up toward night?"

CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL TUBES

Tnls condition often results from catarrh ex-
tending; from the h?ad and threat, and, if left
unchecked, extends down the windpipe into tto
bronchial tubes, and in time attacks the lungs.

"Have you a cough?"
"Arc you lolng flesh?"
"Do iou cough at night?"
"Have you o. pain In aide?'
"Do you take cold easily?" ;
"In your appetite variable?"
"HaAe you atltcneji In Bide?"
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do you raise frothy material?"
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough In the morning?"
"Do you spit up yellow matter?"
"Do jou spit nip little cheesy lumps r
"Is your cough short and lcfcIng-.7-
"Have you pain behind the breastbone ?
"Hae jou a disgust for fatty foods?"
"Is there a tickling behind the palate?"
"Do you feel you ar growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain in the throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and morning?"
"Do you have to alt up at night to gel

breath?"

It's the Limit
The total expense t& patients of
the Copelnnd Institute "is $." a
month, treatment and medicines
Included. That's the limit. Pa-
tients not permitted to pay more,
even if they so desire.

CONSULTATION

THE

W. H. COPELAND, M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

THE FIRE IN THE REAR.

By the Feebler Tories and Meaner
Copperheads of Today.

Brooklyn Eagle, dem.
Ono will be curious to see the effect of

the unbottled littleness of sundry con-
gressmen upon the country. Heretofore,
by diffusion in various cities, through a
few newspapers and upon sundry plat-
forms, the rabid have
amused or amazed with measurable Im-

punity. They harmed no one here. They
discouraged and disturbed the purpose of
no friend of the country. They reduced
not the significance of the flag, and they
certainly halted not the government In Its
duty to Its colonies or to the world. We do
know jiow what we did not know before,
that their words were Injurious beyond
our continental limits. They dispirited our
soldiers and' our sailors in the Philippines.
They heartened tho Insurgents there,
whose weapons are not merely the sword
and the gun, but poloon and the torch.
TVe know now what we did not know be-

fore, that the Fil'plno rebellion lasted
longer than it would have done, because
of the words of Hoar, of the speeches ot
Schurz, of the pamphlets of Atkinson and
of the editorials in newspapers which have
made "themselves the friends of the ene-
mies, of their country. "We know now what
we did not know .before, that these persons
and these papero, by the effect of what
they have said, divide with Agu'.naldo
and his men the fame and the blame of
murder and of massacre, or rapine and
of slaughter though they divide It with
them at the safe distance of 14,030 miles.

But so long as these utterances of se-

dition and of shame were diffused through-
out the country, they lacked the power of
concentrated venom and of concerted curs-
ing. Now the men who have made them-
selves channels of defamation and detrac-
tion aro la their places In the congress.
They speak from the floor of the senate
and of the house. The consequence of
official position and of official utterance is
theirs. Their littleness 13 unbottled In tho
same place. They can hq herded, count-
ed, seen and contemplated In a group.
Off and on, they have been at their bad
buslnpsa for borne days. Their tone is as
defensive of themselves as It Is aggres-
sive against others. They hate and feel
the hurt of the brand put upon them, and
from which they cannot escape. They
writhe under the disclosure of the results
of the wrongs which they have wrought,
afar off, where our men are on the firing
line and where our sailora have been held
in the prison pens of the enemy. Their
hands are red with the blood of inno-
cence

Their uneasiness would be creditable
could it be credited to their consciences.
But it cannot be. It i3 due to the discov-
ery that, where they were once leaders,
they have ceased to be. The only honor
which Pettigrew has brought out from his
campaign of reviling is the doubtful one
of finding his name made into a. verb as
a malign addition tothe language. To
Pettigrew 13 to pettifog, plus fouling. All

That reaches every sore spot, from
the orlflce of the nose to the deepest
part of the Inngs and Innermost re-
cesses of the middle ear, and instead
of irritating and Inflnming and feed-
ing the fires of disease, soothes,
quiets, heals and cures.

Dr. Copclnnd is giving nnder this
rate ns well the benefit of the Dls- -

covery In Deafness which has lifted
the darkness and blight of the word
''incurable" from these hundreds of
thousands of cases of impaired hear-
ing.

All new patients applying for
treatment and nil old patients re-
newing treatment will be treated
UNTIL CURED nt the uniform rate of
S5 a month, medicines included.

Great numbers of people suffer
from the malign poisons of catarrh,
as from other subtle chronic main,
dies, without any correct or definite

DESCRIBED BY SYMPTOMS

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

This condition may result from several
causes, but the usual cause Is catarrh. th
mucus dropping down into the throat and being
swallowed.

"la there nausea?"
"Are you costive?"' "Is there vomitlnr?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
"Have you waterhrH7"
"Are jou llghtneaded?"
"Is jour tongue coated?"
"Do j'ou hawk and spit?"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headache?"
"Do you- bloat up after eating?"
"Is there disgust for breakfast?"
"Hava you distress after mating?"
"Is your throat filled with t.Hme?"
"Do you at tlrnefl hae diarrhoea?"
"In there rush of blood to the head?"
""When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"
"fs. there gnawing rensatlon In stomach?"
"Do you feel as If you nad lead in stomach?"
"WheT stomach Is empty do u feel faint?"
"Do you belch material that burns threat?"
"If stomach Is full do you feel oppressed?"

SYMPTOMS OF EAR TROUBLES

DcafDios and ear troubles result from, ca-

tarrh passing along the Eustachian tube that
leads from the throat to the ear.

"Is jour hearing falling?"
"Do your enrs discharge?"
"Do your ears Itch and burn?"
"Are the ears, dry and etaly?"
"Have you pain behind the ears?"
"Is therb throbbing In the ears?"
"Is there a buzzing Bound hearrt?"
"Do you have a rlnglrg In tne earn?"
"Are there crackling sounds heard?"
"In your hearing bad cloudy dajs?"
"Do you have rarache
"Aro there sounds like 5tenm "escaping?"
"Do your ears hurt when you blow your

nose?"
"Do you conptantly hear noises In the ears?"
"Do j'ou hear better soma days than others?"
"Do the noises in your eara keep you

avirnke?"
"Whm you blow j'our nose dc the ear

crack?"
"Is hearing worse when vou have a cold?"
"Is roaring like a waterfall in the head?"

Home Treatment
"So one deprived of the benefits of
the Copelnnd Treatment because
of living: nt a distance from the
city. If you cannot come to the
office, write for Home Treatment
Symptom Blank and Book, and be
cared at home.

FREE. DR. COPELAND'S BOOK

DEKUM.

OFFICC A. M.
From

that sustains George F. Hoar in the sen-
ate at all Is the mistaken magnanimity
of Jlassachusetts toward his moral treas-
on, on account of his service for berty,
for science and for the republic, when he
was man. The senate means to affirm,
not only our pcosession of the Philippines,
but our purpose to hold them and to gov-
ern them in the interests of justice, ot
progress, of commerce and of peace. The
senate is with X.odge and Morgan Bsv-erid- ge

and with other who will
allow no steps backward to be taken. The
senior senator of Massachusetts, ono
time quoted with "Webster and with Sum-
ner, has sunk to the level of the Junior
senator from Illinois, and that statement
exhausts, while It fatigues, comparison.
An equal reduction is chargeable to the
account of those who sympathize with
and echo these senatorial degenerates out-sid- o

the chamber.
Forbearance on this head Is ceasing to

be virtue. The statements these men
are making are false and can be shown
to be. That they believe to be true
can be accounted for by the or
by the depravity of their minds. They
are seeking to the integrity and
humanity of men of with
the" stuff sent to them here by Agulnaldo
and by his aids, for mouth and market
in the United States. Those who in the
war of the Revolution aspersed "Washing-
ton and hla on tory, British or
Hessian authority were dealt with with

ceremony. Those who in tho war
for the Union rejoiced In abusing the
armies of freedom and delighted in the
victories of their foes were dealt with
with even less ceremony. These feebler
torles and these meaner copperheads of
today deserve no more consideration.

"We doubt they will have more. The
great majority of the newspapers of the
land are beginning to treat then as they
should be treated. The great masses of
our countrymen, manly and patriotic, are
exchanging contempt for anger in their
case. Our men of light and of leading
in colleges and on platforms, In pulpits
and in lyceums are teaching the nobl ity
of pitriofsm, the splendor of valor and

the significance of the flag,
tho claim of our soldiers and of our
sailors to reverenca and to reopect and
the degeneracy of recreancy to duty, when
law, order, justice, and obedience
tho cause and are the command ot the
United States. These men of surrender
and of sedition are heaping up unto them-
selves wrath against the day of wrath.
The nation Is getting mad clear through,
and those who have witnessed Its capacity
for retribution, when retrlbut'on has been
challenged, will be In no doubt of the ac-
count our people will render with their
enemies.

Afrninst the Dralnnge Canal.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. The state or

Missouri, by its attorney-genera- l, made
application to the supreme court today,
and asked leave to file bill praying for
an injunction against the state of Illinois
and the city of to restrain them
from opetln;r the recently opened drain

a.

Idea of the nature of their affliction
The following symptoms have been
carefully arranged, to enable many
sufferers to understand just what it
is that ails them. Many diseases,
known" under various specific names,
are really of catharral origin and
nature. Every part of the mucous

(membrane, the nose, throat, eyes.
cars, head, lnngs, stomach, liver,

kidneys and bladder axe
subject to disease and blight by
catarrh. The proper course for snf--

fferers Is this: Read these symptoms
carefully over, mark those that ap- -

ply to your case, and bring this witn
you to Dr. Copeland. If you live
array from the city, send them by
mall, and ask for mail treatment. In
cither Instance, and whether by mall
or office treatment, the patient may
be nssured of the speediest relief
and cure possible to medical science.

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

The liver becomes diseased by catarrh ex-

tending from the stomach, into the tubes of ths
liver.

"Are you fretful?
"Are you peevish?"
"Do you get dizzy?"
"Do you feel fatigued?"
"Do feel miserable?"
"Do you have ccld fer?'
"Do ycu set tlrd easily?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?"
"Can't you explain where?"
"Constant sense of depression?
"Is there bloating after eating?"
"Constant sense v.? pain in back?
"Have you gurgling In bowels?"
"rjo you have rumbling in bowils?"
"Hav you pain under shotilder-bteda?- "
"Is there throbbing In the stemaeh?"
"Do jou have sense of heat In bawels?"
"Do you Ruffer from pains !n temples?"
"Do you have palpitation of the heart?"

CATARRH OF THE KIDMEYS.

This condition results either from colds or
from overwork of the kidneys in separates
from the blood the poisons that have been ab-

sorbed from, catarrh.

"Is the skin pale and dry?"
"Is your hair getting gray?"
"Has the skin waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle?"
"Is the skin dry snd harsh.?"
"Do the legs feel too heavj-?-"

"Is there nauoea alter mating'"
"Do the joints raln and ach?""
'la thc urlnp dark and cloudy?"- -

"Are the eyes dull and starlns?"
"Is there pain In small of bacfcT
"Do your haniJs and fet swell'"
"Are they cold and clammy?"
"Have vou pain In top of head?"
"Has the perspiration, bad odor?
"Is ther pu(nne-- under th yes?"
"Is then bad taste in the mouth?"
"Is ther desire to get up at night?"
"Are there dark rings around the eei?"
"Do jou see pots floating before the e7e?"
"Have vou chlllv feelings down the back?"
"Do you see unplensant things while asleep?"
"Does deposit form when left 3taadtag?"

Avoid Cure-Ail- s
In Catarrh, as In other maladies,
avoid bl'nd doctorinjc by patent
cnre-alP- j. Get individual treat-
ment tor onr individual ailment
at the Copeland Institute.

FREE TO ALL

age canal. The court took the motion, but
did not indicate what action would bo
taken.

Government Yacht Boiler Exploded.
"WILMINGTON. Del., Jan. 17. A tube

In the hollar of the government yacht
Caperer exploded today, scakJtng nine
men, one of whom may die. Captain A.
Cleaverer was burned about the face and
body seriously.

Nominations Confirmed.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. The senate

today confirmed the following nomina-tlon-sr

A. F. Caldwell, agent for the Indians,
Fort Hall agency, Idaho; G. F. Merriman,
postmaster at Medford. Or.

Seattle Fighter "Won on Foul.
STOCKTON, Cal., Jan. 17. "Young"

Peter Jackson, of Seattle, colored, won on
foul from Tom Tracey. of Australia,

tonight In the seventh round. Tracey
picked Jackson up and deliberately threw
him through the ropes.

To Unseat Members.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 17. A Winnipeg, Man-

itoba, special says:
The petitions to unseat member of the

legislature were filed yesterday afternoon,
six against the conservatives and four
against the liberals.

Helen Gould's Contribution.
NETV YORK. Jan. 17. Miss Helen Gould

has contributed $30,000 to aid in the build-
ing of the new homo for the naval branch
of the Young Men's Christian Association
in Brooklyn.

Res! well at

Every facility for re-

gaining tost health.
Plenty of pleasure for

those wno seek it.
Beautiful drives; mud,

mineral plunge baths
Hotel has every con

venience. WPIITIOH00!.T
!.. r,5tC WW .nie

!2S3V Paso Robles,
SPJS?Ofrk Cal.

cnoiata', ..ciii
cure bilious and nervous His,
aicfc headache, disordered
liver and impaired digestion.
30 cenia and 25 coats, at all drug stores.

THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS

HOURS From O to 13 M.; from 1 to 5 P. M.
EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays. SUNDAYS 10 A-- 31. to 12 M.
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